2.) Distribution studies have permitted recognition that all parts of the small intestine do not evolve at the same rate, and that the final (adult) pattern may be arrived at by different pathways. 2 3.) They allow quantitative distribution patterns to be contrasted in health and disease, and the kinetic characteristics of enzyme or transport systems to be compared in various sections of the intestine.
4.) These studies permit a correlation of activities, both spatially and temporally. This combination may prove of value in elucidating the interrelationship of U7 intestinal events. I A 5.) Distribution studies have allowed an R f .
initial approach to the correlation of enzyme activities and transport events.3 By the use *>< ' of techniques which are often followed by enzyme induction, they permit an assessment of the effect of enzyme changes on a i transport. a Presented here is a summary of data on the distribution of small intestinal activities, R is the radius of the gut wall; and a discussion of the implications and A is the angle from the mesen-uses of such information. It Vessels arrive at the intestine via the mesentery, thus creating a distinction between mesenteric and antimesenteric borders. In most cases, the arriving artery is split into two branches which encircle the gut and send offshoots into the wall. The simplest situation is schematized in Figure 2 . Arterial pressure is greatest at the mesenteric border and least at the antimesenteric side. For an intestine with radius R and circumference 27rR, the length of arterial vessel traveling along the wall is 27rRA/360, where A is the angle in degrees from the mesentery to the point under discussion (A varies from 0 to 1800). If each arteriole branching off the artery at right angles has a length of L, and the pressure drop is proportional to distance (which is strictly true only in straight tubes), then at the arteriole tip:
Spatial distribution of intestinal activities j SPENCER p= po -k(27rRA/360 + L)
(1) where po is the arterial pressure at the mesentery and k is a proportionality constant. Letting 27rR/360 c, we can write:
Po-p= R (cAk) + kL (2) The pressure drop at a constant angle is a function of the radius of the gut and of the arteriole length. Although this might be significant for larger animals, we are not aware of any pertinent studies. In a small animal, the hamster, Spencer and co-workerse found that the mesenteric and antimesenteric halves of the intestine did not differ with respect to amino acid and glucose uptake, and the concentration of lactic dehydrogenase. Hence, any minimal pressure difference was not associated with a gross functional difference. Extension of these studies to a large animal is needed. Use of peroral intestinal biopsy devices has made gut tissue available for histologic and biochemical studies. While the length of tubing swallowed can be controlled, its angular orientation cannot. This shortcoming would, however, be of little consequence if the distribution of intestinal activities in man was essentially independent of angular direction. For those intestinal walls in which activities are not dependent upon the angle of sampling, it will be pointed out below that the gut can be split lengthwise, with one half serving as a control for the other half.
DEPTH WITHIN THE WALL
The small intestine is composed of multiple cell types, and their distribution varies as one proceeds from the mucosal to the serosal surface. In terms of microscopic anatomy, one could potentially describe activities as a function of individual cells or in terms of anatomic layers (mucosa, submucosa, and so on). Neither approach has, as yet, been pursued in detail. Glick and Biskind! studied the distribution of vitamin C in the small intestine and noted that the vitamin concentration decreased markedly as tissue sections were taken through the mucosal-submucosal junction. Dorman and Steggerda7 used layer fractionation of the gut wall to study the respiration of various anatomic layers. Crane and Mandelstam8 found that mucosal strips from the small gut would transport carbohydrates, whereas serosal sheets would not. Aside from these few studies, little has been done in the area of the variation of intestinal activities with distance within the wall.
VARIATION WITH LENGTH
The most obvious gross characteristic of the small intestine, of man and animals, is its length. More important, intestinal activity is not uniform with length, but depends upon the locale sampled. That is, a unit length or unit weight of duodenum has a different anatomic and functional pattern than a similar unit of jejunum or ileum. Certain activities are greatest in the upper intestinal tract, while others show maximal values in the midgut or more distal segments. This complex situation is, however, amenable to simple formulation, once we note that the human small intestine contains about 1010 cells (of which perhaps one tenth comprise the mucosa). Because of this large population, it is possible to evaluate intestinal activity in terms of the distribution of population characteristics (parameters).
The following symbols will be employed: a = the quantity of an activity per differential area (or weight) of the intestine. L length of intestine in centimeters, using the pyloric valve as the zero point. q ( ), f ( ), g ( ) = function of the variables within the brackets. Let an intestinal activity be a function of length so that:
dL where c represents one or more constants. The activity of a given area can then be obtained by integration of equation 3, yielding: a-g(L,c) (4) If the distribution of area can be described by some simple function of length (as area = q(L) ), then total activity in the intestine is:
We must first ask whether intestinal functions are continuous (that is, do they occur in every intestinal cell) ? Surprisingly, there is little experimental data available to enable one to decide. Some relevant experiments were performed by McDougal, Little and Crane.9 These investigators studied Dgalactose absorption by the intestine (a function which varies with length). Intestinal segments which were immersed in D-galactose, frozen and sectioned, apparently revealed uptake without major discontinuity. Similarly, several histochemical investigations of the alimentary mucosa have indicated that most enzymes and compounds are present in all cells without discontinuity (there are exceptions, such as the production of serotonin by argentaffin cells alone). The average activity (activity/cell) is given by:
where P is the maximal activity possible, n is the number of cells, and fi is the fractional activity of the ith cell (0(fi (1) . For a discontinuity, many of the fi values will be zero. A continuous function would have fi greater than (but not equal to) zero for all cells. On a macroscopic scale, it would be difficult to choose between the possibilities of a small number of the fi values being zero, or the average value of fi being small.
Even if discontinuity occurred on a microscopic scale, it would not affect macroscopic measurements. Such microscopic discontinuities are permissible, provided the nonfunctional cells do not all occur together in one macroscopic area, surrounded by functional cells. Hence, the equations will assume macroscopic continuity of the functions, even though microscopically this may not be true.
Since intestinal activities often do vary with distance from the pylorus, the question arises as to proper controls for studies on enzyme content and transport system distribution. One approach is to split the gut lengthwise.' In species which do not show an angular dependence of gut activities, the mesenteric half should have the same functional pattern as the antimesenteric half.
In The simplest distribution of an activity would correspond to:
The three cases possible are k positive, negative, and zero. Equation 8 yields (considering an indefinite integral): a =kL+C (9) Generally, for a negative value with h a positive integer: a _-hL + C (10) This corresponds to a function which linearly decreases as one descends the small intestine. A number of years ago Alvarezi' proposed the "gradient theory" to account for peristalsis and the propulsion of food. According to this concept, tension and metabolic activity were greatest in the duodenum and decreased as more distal segments were approached. The "gradient theory" can be expressed by equation 10, as a linear function of L with a negative slope. As another example of this formulation: the intestinal content of 5-hydroxy-tryptamine in the dog has been shown to be distributed in a manner" which can be expressed as: where /8 is the surface area in cm2/cm length. Hence, activities which decrease with length can also be viewed as simple functions of the surface area of the gut mucosa (assuming the number of microvilli per cell to be constant). Fisher and Parsons? also noted that both glucose utilization by the intestine, and glucose removal from the lumen, were approximately linear functions of the surface area (a more recent study has found deviation from linearity in the uppermost portion of the rat's small intestine).' For the case when da/dL = 0, a is constant. Such an instance, with activity invariant with length, has recently been documented by Dorman and Steggerda7 for the oxygen consumption of intestinal circular muscle.
Isocritic dehydrogenase also appears to be uniformly distributed down the length of small intestine.'
Certain distributions of activities in the intestinal crypts and villi may be related to intestinal length in the sense denoted by equation 8 Lack and Weiner'7 also studied bile acid absorption from the small intestine. Their data are presented, however, in terms of the concentration ratio achieved (a function more complex than the amount transported).
In some cases, an intestinal activity may vary with length in proportion to the amount found at some point. That is (exp is exponential of e): There are other distribution patterns of intestinal activity, but literature data are too scant to permit exact formulations. Some brief examples are cited in Table 1 .
DISCUSSION
In attempts to correlate intestinal activities with length, we must first quantitatively deal with the variation of intestinal length between animals. One technique is to utilize many animals and determine an average gut length. This does not, however, account for changes in length produced by variable stretching, or reaction to the techniques employed. Another approach is to utilize the fractional length of the intestine" (see, for instance, equation 11) . That is, if we are discussing an activity L cm. from the pylorus in a gut of L^cm. length, the fractional length (F) is: L F -
The value of F is, therefore, 0/F( (22) LA An attempt to describe intestinal activities as a function of length introduces several quantitative concepts.
1.) It is possible to quantitate the sum total of an activity. For example, from equation 11 the total amount of 5-hydroxytryptamine in the small intestine of the dog can be quantitated (once the area, or weight distribution, is known). For activities which are located primarily in the mucosa, mucosal biopsy at several points may provide sufficient data to construct the equation relating activity to length.
2.) Distribution functions may be calculated in both the normal state, and in various pathologic conditions as well. A disease entity may affect the total amount of an activity, or may alter the pattern of its distribution. For example, studies of L-phenylalanine transport by the hamster small intestine in vitro' revealed that all levels of the gut transported the amino acid. However, midgut segments transported more (,.&moles/gm. tissue) than end segments. A Michaelis-Menten type of equation was applicable in describing the transport event. Midgut and end segments had the same value of the equilibrium constant k (Transport -A.C/k+C) at a given concentration (C), but differed in their "affinity" A (the equivalent of Vmax in enzyme kinetics). In diseased hamsters (those with granulomatous lesions of the small intestine) we have observed cases in which transport was uniform with length, without the usual midgut peak. Hence, distribution functions may have to be evaluated in both normal and abnormal states. Such a comparison can also be made between various sections of the developing intestine to determine if the evolving enzyme systems have the same kinetic characteristics, at each locale, as the adult systems. Interestingly, Akedo and Christensen" have reported that insulin alters amino acid uptake by the diaphragm, not by changing the affinity constant in the Michaelis-Menten expression, but by altering the equilibrium constant k.
It will be of interest to determine if the equilibrium constants of intestinal transport systems at various locales are varied by hormone administration.
3.) The distribution functions allow a correlation of activities. This has particular application in attempts to correlate intestinal enzyme activities with transport functions.! If an enzyme has the same spatial distribution as a transport system under study, they may be related as to cause and effect. On the other hand, one distribution function for the enzyme, with a markedly differing function for the transport system, would speak against the two having a direct (coupled) correlation. Hence, the spatial distribution of intestinal activities may contribute to our understanding of the linkage of transport systems to metabolic events. For example, attempts to implicate alkaline phosphatase in the transport of glucose are not favored by the 290 finding that the spatial distribution of glucose absorption has a different postnatal development than that of alkaline phosphatase. ' It may be logically argued that enzyme assays in the laboratory are performed under optimal conditions, and values so determined may have little relationship to actual enzyme activity in vivo. One way around this is to study the particular system both before and after enzyme induction. If the change in enzyme activity follows the change in transport activity, further investigation is indicated.
Mention should be made that studies on the spatial distribution of activities should be carried out under conditions which closely approach the normal in zvivo situation. For example, the site of vitamin B12 absorption changes if supra-normal amounts of the vitamin are administered," and the same is true of the site of radiolabeled fat absorption.' SUMMARY Activities such as the functioning of enzymes and transport systems are not uniformly distributed throughout the small intestine. These activities vary with the locale sampled and hence can be considered to be functions of the depth within the wall, the angle from the mesentery, and the distance down the length of the intestine. Once the variation of activity (per area) with length is determined, the activity of a particular area, and that in the entire small intestine can be calculated (if the area is known). Assuming simple values for the variation of activity, the resulting distribution equations are found to correspond to many known distributions of intestinal activities. Since total length of the small intestine may vary between animals, the concept of fractional length was discussed and utilized. Uses of the relationships between intestinal activity and length are described. These include quantitation of the sum total of an activity, definition of changes in distribution in pathologic states, and correlation of enzyme activities and transport functions.
